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     New Website
   The SMCGP Board of Directors is pleased to di-
rect all members (and potential members) to our new 
SMCGP Web site, (seniormensclubofgrossepointe.
com). You are encouraged to promptly review the 
website where you will find current information 
regarding meetings, sub-clubs, an application form 
for membership, and future events. We appreciate the 
efforts by Chairman Chris Walsh in establishing the 
format and coverage of the website.  Please direct 
your friends to our website and encourage them to at-
tend one of our meetings.

     New Sub-Club
   At the March meeting, the SMC Board of Directors 
approved the establishment of the “Special-Interest 
Automobile” Sub-club under the direction of Chair-
man Richard (Dick) Ruzzin (313-824-0539), formerly 
Director of Design for General Motors Europe.  Those 
of you who own or are interested in classic or special 
interest cars are encouraged to contact Dick Ruzzin. 
Perhaps in the future the SMCGP could present at one 
of our future meetings a Special-Interest Car Show 
where members and friends could bring their special-

interest cars for review.

      George Washington’s 
Prayer
   We recently remembered 
George Washington’s birth-
day, Feb. 22, 1732. I don’t 
recall a tribute given to 
President Washington on or 
near his birthday. On June 
8, 1783, President George 
Washington delivered the fol-
lowing prayer for his country, 
which was adapted from his 
Circular to the States. It was 
written from his headquarters 
as Commander-in-Chief at 
Newburgh, N.Y, at the end of 
the Revolutionary War. The 
circular was directed to the 
Governors of all the States of 
the new nation. His reference 
to them has been replaced by 
the words in his prayer by 

“United States.” Otherwise 
the words and spelling are 
those of George Washington:
   “I now make it my earnest 
prayer, that God would have 
you [the United States] in 
His holy Protection, that He 
would incline the Hearts of 
the Citizens to cultivate a 
Spirit of Subordination and 
Obedience to Government,
to entertain a Brotherly Af-
fection and Love for one an-
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Important Dates and Items to Remember:  Bus 
Trip to DIA for Kahlo/Rivera Exhibit on May 7 
Any address changes and/or errors you see in 
the Directory can be given to Henry Fischer for 
updating.  

other, for their fellow Citizens of the United States 
at large, and particularly for their Brethren who 
have served in the field, and finally, that he would 
most graciously be pleased to dispose us all to do 
Justice, to love Mercy and to demean ourselves 
with that Charity, Humility, and Pacific Temper of 
Mind, which were the Characteristicks [sic] of the 
Divine Author of our blessed Religion, and with-
out an [sic] humble imitation of whose Example 
in these things, we can never hope to be a happy 
Nation. Amen.”

     History of “Taps”
   We have all been to funerals where the haunting 
song “Taps” was played in churches or at cemeter-
ies. It’s the military bugle call that gives us the 
lump in our throat and usually creates tears in our 
eyes. It is a poignant call to the end of the day, 
and a farewell to a fallen soldier. Do you know the 
story behind the song?  
    “Taps” was born on the battlefield at Harrison’s 
Landing in Virginia, near Richmond, in the sum-
mer of 1862. In July of that year, Brigadier Gen-
eral Daniel Butterfield, Commander of the 3rd 
Brigade, 1st Division, Fifth Army Corps, Army 
of the Potomac, conceived, though didn’t write, 
“Taps.” At the time, military troops used a version 
of a French bugle call, “L’Extinction des feux,” 
(“Extinguish Lights”) to signal the end of the day. 
Butterfield, it is said, thought it was too formal for 
that purpose, and he was also not happy with the 
custom of firing three volleys at military burials. 
According to the U.S. Dept. of Veterans Affairs, 
Washington, D.C., one evening in camp Butterfield 

gave his brigade bugler, Pvt. Oliver Willcox Norton, 
an envelope with some notes scribbled on it and had 
him play it. Butterfield lengthened or shortened some 
of the notes of, probably, an earlier version of “Taps,” 
also of French origin, known as “Tattoo,” from the 
Dutch “tap-toe,” meaning “close the tap of the keg.” 
Butterfield then ordered Norton to play the revised 
Taps at the end of the day from then on. Norton did, 
and very quickly got requests from other buglers for 
copies of the new bugle call.
   “Taps” became popular with Union brigades, and 
was taken up by Confederate troops as well. Its first 
use in Virginia at a military burial occurred in July 
1862 when Capt. John C. Tidball ordered it played 
when a soldier who had died in action was laid to 
rest. Tidball’s unit was in an advanced position and 
he feared cannon volleys would alert the enemy, so he 
ordered “Taps” to be played instead. 
   Over the years, several variations on the origins 
of “Taps” appeared. One popular version says that a 
Captain Robert Ellicombe of the Army of the Potomac 
found his dead son on the battlefield. Ellicombe’s son 
had joined the Confederate Army while studying in 
the South. Capt. Ellicombe found a scrap of paper in 
his son’s pocket that contained the notes to “Taps,” so 
the story goes, and gained permission to have it played 
at his son’s burial. It’s a poignant tale that blends read-
ily with the haunting melody, but most historians and 
Civil War history buffs agree that the tale simply is 
not true. Neither is there any proof of the existence of 
a Capt. Ellicombe. It’s an urban myth or legend that 
makes the rounds on the Internet periodically, accord-
ing to West-Point.org, an association for graduates of 
the U.S. Military Academy.   On the next page is one 
version for the words to “Taps”:
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Profile of the Month:
    Anthony (Tony) Noto

2015 Entertainment Books

$35.00

     
Tony’s life has revolved around singing. In 1941, 

when he was in third grade, he lived in an Irish 
neighborhood in New Haven, Connecticut, where 
all the boys were altar boys and choirboys. And, like 
many of them, he eventually transitioned into the 
men’s choir. There was no singing class in his gram-
mar school, where he recalls being a wise man in the 
Christmas program, and he sang in an informal choir 
in high school.

In French class at Yale, a friend mentioned he 
was going to try out for the Freshman Glee Club, 
so Tony joined him. The friend didn’t make it, but 
Tony ended up with a voice scholarship to add to his 
academic scholarship. Three years in the Yale Glee 
Club followed, and he sang his first solo in the Brus-
sels Opera House on a European tour with them. The 
group also sang on messages recorded for Radio Free 
Europe.

One of Tony’s friends had gotten applications 
from several medical schools (at $5 apiece), and 
threw one for the University of Buffalo in the waste-
basket. Tony retrieved it, sent it in, and was accepted. 
While in med school, he entered a Metropolitan 
Opera contest, and sang in churches.

In the military in Viet Nam, Tony joined a chorus 
and sang in chapel and on other bases. After that, he 
passed a tryout for the Connecticut Grand Opera and 
sang in their chorus. Continuing in opera, he was in 
the Michigan Opera Theater chorus from 1985 to 
2008, and sang in churches, as well.

Oh, yes, Tony also had a career in medicine, but 
that seems to have been almost an avocation. He was 
a certified forensic pathologist in Connecticut, and 
was a staff pathologist at Bon Secours in his later 
years. After being acquainted with him in SMC, I ran 
across a pathology report on an incipient melanoma 
that had been incised from my back several years 
ago, probably a result of going shirtless too much as 
a boy. My friend Tony had signed it.

Tony and his wife, Jeanne, have four grown children.

Written by Ken Van Dellen

President's Letter continued from page 3

Day is done, gone the sun
From the lakes, from the hills, from the skies.
All is well, safely rest.
God is nigh.

Fading light dims the sight,
And a star gems the sky
Gleaming bright from afar,
Drawing nigh,
Falls the night.

Thanks and praise,
For our days, ‘neath the sun,
‘Neath the stars,
As we go, this we know,
God is nigh.

   I now have an even deeper respect for the 24-note 
bugle call “Taps.” Also, we must always remember 
those who have served and returned, and those pres-
ently serving in the Armed Forces.

   Continued on page 7    
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Salvatore (Sam) Ciaramitaro   
(313-882-9279)

Get  Well
  The Senior Men's Club extends good wishes for the recovery of all members who are confined by 

illness.  We miss you!  Please advise Sam Ciaramitaro, at (313) 882-9279  or Bill Kamm  at (313)  
884-5542 if you have additions or changes.     Cards are sent to confined members as we become aware of 
their illnesses.  Many request that their names not be published in this space. 

Jack H. Williams   313-886-7813

Attendance

Call anyone on the following attendance committee:

Bob Chandler
Jack Landin
Ken Maleitzke
Ed White
Jack H. Williams

(586) 779-3228
(313) 886-9456
(313) 343-6476
(313) 647-9086        

   (313) 886-7813

All members and guests are welcome at our  
semi-monthly meetings. Please remember to 

sign up in advance at our lunch meetings. 
Call in to make any additions or changes in your 

reservation. Print your names clearly on the atten-
dance record, and record your badge number, just 
why your editor has no idea!!

Your telephone calls are important.   The Next 
MeetiNgs is April 14 ANd April 28.   Atten-
dance forecasting means everyone eats on time. Call 
before 11:00 a.m. Monday, the day preceding the 
meeting that your new plans affect.  

John Klobuchar    313-885-7091  

Memorials
Name:    Ted Gudsen
Died:       March 15, 2015    (96)
Born:       June 27, 1918
Joined:     May 12, 1987  (27)
Memorals:   Charity of choice

Name:     Edward W. Wilberding
Died:       March 2, 2015   (92)
Born:       April 4, 1922    
Joined:     September 28, 1993   (21)
Memorals:   Capuchin Soup Kitchen

Name:     Walter M. Lawlis
Died:       March 10, 2015   (88)
Born:       July 15, 1926
Joined:     November 28 1989   (25
Memorials:  Charity of choice)

Name:     JDon O. Stanitzkel
Died:       March 23,  2015    (84)
Born:       September 17, 1930
Joined:     January 8, 2002   (12
Memorials  Charity of choice)
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Membership - Bob Hynes and Bob Murphy

New Members 
Name/Address/email and phones/DOB   Sponsor/Hobbies/Business

  New Members Will be Reported Next Month

Continued on page 6

Sub Club News   FLORIDA SNOW BIRDS 
   
  This year’s Senior Men’s Club of Grosse Pointe 
annual Sarasota Florida luncheon for the SMCs 
Snow Birds met on March 17th the 3rd Tuesday of 
March, St. Patrick’s Day, was at the same location 
as last year, the beautiful University Park Country 
Club at 7671 Park Boulevard, University Park, 
Florida, (suburb of Sarasota.)

   SMC Past President George Arsenault was the 
Host and provided four door prizes; 1st, was his au-
tobiography book “Seven Come Eleven” ,2nd was 
his new book “Bits & Pieces” and 3rd and 4th were 
two bottles of wine. The 1st winner chose “Seven 
Come Eleven” the 2nd winner chose Arsenault’s 
“Bits & Pieces” and seemingly appropriately, the 
3rd & 4th winners chose wine.

   The menu choices was sliced grilled Salmon or 
boneless grilled Chicken. The winning chose was 
Salmon with 16 choosing Salmon and only four 
chose Chicken.

   A Host for next year 2016, is needed if the 
Snowbird Florida Luncheon can continue. Please 
let our Chairman of Sub-Clubs, Peter Higbie (313-
8845-9430) know prior to September if you can be 
the Host.   Of course, George will help.
 
Photo of attendees on page 7

  George Arsenault, 2015 Host

2015 Golf Season starts 
with breakfast, April 13, 

2015 Golf Season Kickoff
 

In about six weeks our golf season will officially 
begin with breakfast at the Golden Hawk Golf Course, 
followed by a shotgun start of an eighteen-hole round of 
golf, weather permitting. Regardless of the weather, the 
breakfast will proceed on schedule on Monday, April 
13 at 8:00 AM and we encourage everyone to come 
despite inclement weather.  Please call one of the Golf 
League Committee members listed below before April 10 
to inform the Committee you will be attending and if you 
will be playing golf. You may also advise us at any of the 
SMC luncheon meetings or by email (see list below).

The combined cost of breakfast and golf with 
cart is $32. Because it’s a shotgun start, everybody 
rides. Breakfast only is $10. Payment, which includes the 
tip, will be made that morning in cash at the door. The 
all-you-can-eat buffet meal includes scrambled eggs, 
bacon, sausage, toast (white & wheat), potatoes and an 
assortment of beverages. During breakfast and before 
breaking for golf, we’ll have a short Important discussion.  
This is the start of the season and all individual scores 
for those who play today will be posted and will count 
toward the regular weekly prizes. Foursomes (and a few 
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threesomes) will be made up ahead to facilitate the start of 
play.  Please let us know if you have a group that will play 
that day.

We will play the same three courses this season, 
Golden Hawk, St. Clair Shores and Chandler Park. You 
may play any week-day, as often as you wish, and place the 
scorecard in our League deposit box at each course 

The League is divided into three flights based on 
member’s handicap. Each week, we record the 1st & 2nd place 
winners for each flight at each of the three courses. 1st place 
pays $5; 2nd place pays $3, and ties split the prize. Eagles 
are worth $2 and birdies are worth $1.  Each golfer will be 
allowed one of each per week at each course.  A hole-in-one 
will pay $50.

We will have two, two-week long scrambles again 
this year. The first will be played during the weeks of June 
15-19 and June 22-26. The second will be played during the 
weeks of August 10-14 and August 17-21. This longer time will 
allow teams to scramble at more than one course if desired. 
League members will be able to play for Scramble prizes at 
all three courses, with the possibility of winning three times. 
The prize for each winning team member in all three flights is 
$8. Members who do not wish to participate in the scrambles, 
may play for their own pleasure; individual scores will not be 
recorded during the first scramble week, but will be recorded 
during the second scramble week.

  Again this year is our nine-hole option. For those not 
able to play 18 holes in one day, we will allow them to play nine 
holes and turn in their scores to be recorded. They can then 
play another round of nine holes the same week or whenever, 
turn in that second score (even if the second nine is played 
on the same nine, or a different course) and our handicapper 
will match the two nines to make an 18 hole round that will 
qualify for prizes. It will be necessary to carefully identify the 
scorecards with names and dates so the match can be made.

The following is a recap of the three courses we will 
play.  The course phone numbers are on the face of your 
membership card.

Chandler Park: Play any weekday, but call ahead 
for a tee time. Cost of golf is yet to be determined. Also this 
year, you can buy a season card for $39.95 that gives you a 
free round plus $4 off each weekday round and $6 off each 
weekend round. Tee times should be called in for foursomes 
especially. Chandler Park has suggested Monday would 

give the best tee times as play is light that day.   The 
manager is Brent Whittaker.  To cut costs,the City of 
Detroit is planning to shut down some or all of its parks, 
including Chandler.  Our guess is that the golf course will 
remain open this year because it does not lose money.

Golden Hawk: Play any weekday but call ahead 
for a tee time. $23 with power cart, $17 if walking. The 
restaurant is open for breakfast, lunch and dinner. The 
lunch special is a cup of soup & half a sandwich for $4.00.  

 St. Clair Shores: Time is set aside every Thursday 
for our League. Call the course, (586) 294-2000 and identify 
yourself as a Grosse Pointe SMC Golf League member 
for a tee time within that block by 5 PM on the preceding 
Thursday. Rates are yet to be determined.  Cancellations 
must be reported to the Pro Shop. It’s also important to 
remember that your playing group can reserve a tee time 
for the following week after finishing a round and before you 
leave the course pro shop.  St. Clair Shores is available for 
our play any weekday, you just won’t get our league rate, and 
you may only make a reservation four days ahead, unless 
you are a St. Clair Shores resident, or a member of their Golf 
Club. You must call in for a tee time. The manager again this 
year is Rob Spinazola.

 The 2015 season Golf League membership 
fee may be paid at any SMC luncheon meeting, the 
Breakfast Kick-off or mail a check for $45 (made out to 
SMC Golf League) to Nick Kondak, 740 Hawthorne Rd., 
Grosse Pointe Woods, MI 48236-1451. Please include a 
stamped, self-addressed envelope for the return of your 
membership card. 

Nick 
The Golf Committee     

Chair, Bob Vogler, (313) 882-9636, rfvogler@           
  comcast.net                
Treasurer, Nick Kondak, (313) 881-8750,       
             nikon1926@aol.com 

Handicapper, Steve Shrader, (313) 885-8304,  
      steveshr@comcast.net

Continued fromf page 6
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The attendees of the Snowbird Luncheon were George Arsenault, Toni Babcock, David Howell & Kathy 
Lenz, Jim & Jean Leithauser, Hal & Marilyn Nixon, Allen & Madeleine Phillips, Rick & Judy Rutan, Art 
& Dolores Stefanski,  Dr. Ghayas & Joy Uddin, and last but not least, Salvatore & Marilyn Testa. Due to 
his recent fall causing a back injury, Art & Ginny Molitor were unable to make it at the last minute. They 
are looking forward to next year.

President's Letter continued from page 3:

Military Humor
     I don’t know if I can top Bob Vogler with his hu-
mor. All veterans will remember jokes passed around 
during military duty. I will try:
“A young Marine officer was in a serious car ac-
cident, but the only visible permanent injury was to 
both of his ears, which were amputated. Since he 
wasn’t physically impaired he remained in the Ma-
rines and eventually rose to the rank of General. He 
was, however, very sensitive about his appearance.
   One day the General was interviewing three Ma-
rines for the job as his personal aide. The first was 
an aviator, and it was a great interview. At the end of 
the interview the General asked him, “Do you notice 
anything different about me?” The young officer 
answered, “Why yes, sir. I couldn’t help but notice 
that you have no ears.” The General got very angry 

at this lack of tact and threw him out.
   The second interview was with a female Lieuten-
ant, and she was even better. The General asked the 
same question. “Do you notice anything different 
about me?” She replied, “Well, sir, you have no 
ears.” The General threw her out also.
   The third interview was with a Marine Gunny. He 
was articulate, looked extremely sharp and seemed 
to know more than the two officers combined. The 
General wanted this guy, and went ahead with the 
same question. “Do you notice anything different 
about me?” To his surprise, the Gunny said, “Yes 
sir, you wear contact lenses.” The General was very 
impressed and thought, what an incredibly obser-
vant Gunny, and he didn’t mention my ears. And 
how do you know that I wear contacts?,” the Gen-
eral asked. The sharp-witted Gunny replied, “Well, 
sir, it’s pretty hard to wear glasses with no damn 
ears.”
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    There are many different automobile enthusiast 
groups in America, more than anywhere else in the 
world by far.  The automobile is the single most 
important invention in history as it offers all of us 
freedom of travel and adventure that is personal.  
The “Car Hobby” is as varied as the industry and 
the history of the automobile itself.  Grosse Pointe 
was close to the epicenter of the evolution of the au-
tomobile in its earliest days and many of the earliest 
movers and shakers raced here and they lived here 
amongst the apple farms that fronted Lake Saint 
Clair.  It is only natural that this organization would 
have members that were part of that industry, in 
sales, engineering, manufacturing and design.  Edsel 
Ford and his wife Eleanor lived here as well as Har-
ley Earl who created the automobile design process 
that is still used today by every car manufacturer 
in the world. Many other Grosse Pointers played 
significant roles in the evolution of the automobile 
as we know it today and there are people who live 
here today who still do.

    Included in the great American hobby that is 
focused on the automobile are terms that describe 
some of the many facets of its content.  Classic, 
Hot Rod, Muscle Car, Dragster, Sports Car, even 
Performance Cars of today are part of the group.  
Each term has been expanded through the years into 
sub categories as well.  All of these old and some 
of todays new vehicles are rolled together in a term 
called… “Special Interest Automobiles”.

    For the Senior Mens Club the possibilities are 
unlimited as we can create whatever kind or orga-
nization that we want as long as we add positive 
respected value to the club.  There is great experi-
ence and history in the members who have enthu-
siasm for the automobile, some who worked in the 
industry and others who had or still have a special 
car of some kind or are simply interested in cars.  A 
car group can be whatever we want it to be.  We can 
share resources as older cars generally always need 
something as that is the nature of the beast.  We can 

get together to share experiences or technical needs.  
We can communicate by email, have garage tours, en-
tertain the club and even focus on special displays… 
if we want to.  The car group can operate all year long 
so there also will be benefit to those seeking a non 
seasonal activity.

    I am hoping that we can gather a few car people, 
I have no idea how many are in the club at this time.  
We also need an organizer and a party animal who can 
help make the group fun.  A car group can attract new 
members to the club as there are a lot of special inter-
est vehicles in the Grosse Pointe area.  We can see this 
as there has been good vehicle attendance from Grosse 
Pointe at Eyes On Design, the Shores Pier Park Car 
Show, Cars for Kids and the Car Show in the Village.

    So, if you like cars, or have one, have a neighbor 
who has one and could be a new member, then  email 
me at my address below.   Help shape this new group 
and make it a proud addition to the Senior Mens Club 
of Grosse Pointe….  It will be fun.

    DICK RUZZIN  >dickruzzindesign@aol.com< 

      United States Army Garrison      
 Detroit Arsenal Manager   
     Alan Parks  
 
 SMC Speaker, Feb 24, 2015

  Marty McMillan's report follows on the next page.

  THE NEW “SPECIAL INTEREST       
 AUTOMOBILE” GROUP., 
 A NEW SUB-CLUB
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    Alan Parks began his remarks with thanking all 
the veterans in attendance. “Once you’ve served, 
there’s a level of commitment to something greater 
than you and that’s our nation.” Parks said.
    Mr. Parks talked about the partnership that takes 
place between military installations and cities. 
“There are commonalities between how a military 
installation talks about ourselves and how cities and 
municipalities talk about themselves,” Parks said. 
There is an equivalency between the civilian com-
munity and the Army when it comes to jobs. It’s 
important to build a common language when de-
scribing what the job is for a city compared to an 
installation. 
    For example, a city mayor is the equivalent of the 
Senior Commander. The city treasurer would be the 
same as the resource manager in the Army.  “My 
mayor for Detroit Arsenal is Maj. Gen. Gwen Bing-
ham, TACOM Life Cycle Management Command 
commanding general,” Parks said. “She is a very 
astute Army officer who has commanded at multiple 
levels and it is a real privilege to serve her and TA-
COM Life Cycle Management Command. I manage 
the installation. If you have a complaint that comes 
to me, and I support the mayor.”
    Parks explained why the Department of Defense 
exists.   “With our installation footprints, the Depart-
ment of Defense will always evolve,” Parks said. 
“We have to be in the right place at the right time 
with the right capacities to help our war fighters, 
fight and win our nation’s wars when called upon.”
    The second reason Parks mentioned was the 
DoD’s involvement on a global level.
“We’re engaged in 60 plus countries on a daily basis 
with ongoing military operations,” Parks said. “You 
soon realize that we are an Army that is taxed to 
fight and win for the betterment of our nation.   The 
important piece is to have a place where soldiers can 
come back between their efforts.”
    To demonstrate the size of the Department of 
Defense, Parks shared that when all sites are added 
together, they utilize over 30 million acres of land.  
Parks shared a brief history of Detroit Arsenal and 
Selfridge and talked about how installations are all 
about defending our nation. 
    “Detroit Arsenal has been around for 73 years. 
2017 will be a big year for both installations. The 
Arsenal will be celebrating 75 years and Selfridge 

100 years,” Parks said. “The last President to visit 
Detroit Arsenal was Franklin Roosevelt. As a state 
and a region, the Detroit area re-tooled to help us 
win WW II.”   Parks shared how Michigan fits into 
the bigger picture with the Department of Defense. 
“The footprint of today is radically different from the 
footprint of 10, 20 or 100 years ago.”
    Not only did Parks discuss the work that takes 
place at the Garrison, he also spoke about Selfridge 
Air National Guard Base. 
“I manage all the Morale, Welfare and Recreation 
activities on Selfridge in support to the 127th Wing,” 
Parks said. 
    One of the most rewarding parts of my day is 
walking into our Child Development Center, Parks 
said. “We’re developing our future American citi-
zens. I’ve watched 15 year olds who our phenomenal 
future leaders of this country. They restore my faith 
as where were heading as a nation.” 
    Parks described how tax payer dollars are used at 
Army installations. “There are requirements for us as 
a federal agency to monitor our use of dollars and to 
provide oversight which goes back and gets reported 
to congress.”
    “Being the steward of tax payer dollars, we re-
duced the operating cost significantly with the closure 
of those homes. We did put our soldiers off post into 
homes that are owned by you and the community.” 
“Everything that we do must be auditable through the 
Freedom of Information Act.” Parks made the point 
that transparency is key to everything that we do. 
In closing Parks was asked what our future hold and 
what can I do about it?
     “Your military is your neighbor,” Parks said. “I 
encourage you to seek common ground and learn 
those languages and how do you partner for effi-
ciency. A good question to ask yourself is, is there 
something we can do better together?”  Parks con-
cluded by saying “put value back into whatever you 
do. Never be afraid to collaborate.” 

                                 Reported by Marty McMillan
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Dear SMC Friends,

    I'm shaving my head AGAIN to raise money for 
childhood cancer research!

    Did you know that kids' cancers are different 
from adult cancers? It's true. And childhood cancer 
research is extremely underfunded.

    So I decided to do something about it by raising 
money for cures. Now I need your help! Will you 
make a donation? Every dollar makes a difference 
for the thousands of infants, children, teens, and 
young adults fighting childhood cancers.

    This will be my fourth head shave, beginning in 
2007. After that, I shaved in odd years, 2009, 2011, 
and 2013. The last time I raised $2300, and have 
set a goal of $3000 for this year. Please help me 
achieve it.

    I put in the first $100 toward my goal. Would you 
like to help raise the other $2900 toward my goal?

    Just go to my website at https://www.stbaldricks.
org/participants/mypage/760850/2015. There you 
can find a phone number where you can donate by 
credit card or ask questions, or you can use your 
card to donate online. If you prefer, you can mail 
a check made out to St. Baldrick’s General Fund 
to me at Ken Van Dellen, 1018 Nottingham Rd, 
Grosse Pointe Park, MI 48230, and indicate if you 
prefer to be listed as Anonymous on my website 
donor list.

    Thanks (for the kids).

        Ken Van Dellen

Special Requests from SMC Members

YANKEE  AIR MUSEUM  & AUTO  HERI-
TAGE  MUSEUM TRIP
WHEN ?- Thursday,  April 30, 2015--- (9:00-
5:00) 
WHERE?-Willow Run for Yankee Air Museum 
and Ypsilanti for lunch at the famous  SIDE-
TRACK RESTAURANT & see the AUTO 
HERITAGE  MUSEUM
WHY?  To  have FUN  and LEARN!
HOW  MUCH?-- $35 includes COACH  BUS 
with all the amenities and entrance to the  two 
museums.
    1- Yankee Air Museum – We will see 3 active 
flyable planes--(a B-17, B-25, C-47,)
      see a movie—THE WILLOW  RUN  STO-
RY,  see many other planes that are part of the 
static display, friendly volunteers, and much 
more.
    2- Ypsilanti Auto Heritage Museum-This mu-
seum is home to production cars from the Wil-
low Run Plant and Hudson Motors. (cars include 
Henry J, Kaiser, Fraser, Tucker, & of course  
HUDSONS! (Mack & Beaufait-location of 1st 
Hudson Plant-it is still there!   Museum Building 
was once a Hudson Dealership.)
LUNCH  INFO---You are on your ownfor lunch! 
Restaurant is part of an old train station--so the 
ambience  is terrific!  Chances are good that a 
train will go by during lunch within 20-45  feet 
from us.       THE  FOOD--Extremely TASTY, 
only 3 items over $10,  the Yankee Pot Roast  is 
simply delicious-- enough for TWO people, and 
the Giant Strawberry Shortcake is very sharable!   
If you have questions,  please  call Stewart ( Tour 
Guide)  at 313-922-1990 or e-mail--stewart@
mcmillintours.com --(www.mcmillintours.com)
   
DEADLINE  FOR  CHECKS  IS  April  14
 
Make check payable to -----Stewart McMillin. 
Mail to  2136  Seminole---Detroit, Mi.  48214.  
Departure point for this tour is the Grosse  Pointe 
War  Memorial.--Stewart's cell--313-244-7184
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Dennis C. Rasch  313-885-7146   Dave Ruyle   586-321-3045 

     Friday Duplicate Bridge  
                     Feb 7
                North/South
1st Perkin/Kolb 4th   M. Edwardss
2nd W. Edwards/Devine  5th  P. Higbie/J. Higbie       

      3 rd  Guest/Tarnow            6th  Pannock/Martin
  7th  Guest/Neef 
                          East/West
 1st   Bedsworth/Pappas 3rd  Rizzo/Cobau  
 2nd  Mayer/LaFave 4th  Ruyle/Kordish
  5th  Browning/Neef 
                         Feb 13
                        North/South
1st   Rizzo/Cobau 4th  Perkin/Kolb
2nd  Pannock/Martin 5th  Guest/Tarnow
3rd   Edwards/Devine 
                   East West
1st  Bedsworth/Pappas  4th  Ruyle/Edwards
2nd  Mayer/LaFave  5th  Downing
3rd  P. Higbie/J. Higbie  
                       
                         Feb 20
                          North/South
1st  Edwards/Devine       4th  P. Higbie/J. Higbie  

      2nd Perkin/Neef             5th  M. Edwards/Pappas
3rd Rizzo/Cobau            6th  Mayer/Tarnow
                                  7th  Ruyle/Downing
                          

Contract Bridge 
Monday at G.P Woods Community Center

  2/23/2015 
Rod Guest   Bill Grierson
Roy Eugenio   Keith Leibbrand
Gerry Christ   Paul Gracey
    
  03/02/2015
Bill Grierson   Tom Gallagher
John Welchli   Denny Rasch
Art Linzell   Roy Eugenio
Del Harkenrider  Paul Gracey

  03/09/2015
Art Linzell   Roy Eugenio
Ted Zemenick   Denny Rasch
Rod Guest   Dick Connell
Gerry Christ   Del Harkenrider

  03/16/2015
Rod Guest   Tom Gallagher
Dick Hall   Gerry Christ
Rod Guest   Tom Gallagher
Denny Rasch   Ted Zemenick
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The Readers Frank Markey (313-886-8324)
  Jack Cobau  (313-885-1650)

Reading List
   
    Killing Patton: The Strange Death of 
World War II's Most Audacious General        

  Review by David Morrow

    Killing Patton is the fourth in a controversial 
series of books by Bill O’Reilly, the host of his own 
show on the Fox News network, and his researcher 
and co-author Martin Dugard that has included 
Killing Lincoln, Killing Kennedy and Killing Jesus. 
Each book has been a best seller but has drawn criti-
cism from historians and others for alleged inaccura-
cies and a dramatic, sensational writing style.  
    Killing Patton purports to tell the story of the 
death of General George C. Patton, Jr., who strove to 
be the Allies’ most audacious general in World War 
II. The authors pick up his story in October, 1944, 
after Patton had led his Third Army in a dash across 
France pursuing the retreating Germans. Although 
Patton was poised to push into Germany, Gen. 
Dwight Eisenhower halted him and directed scare 
fuel and ammunition to his rival, British field mar-
shal Bernard Montgomery. Patton fumed, and made 
an unsuccessful attempt to capture a heavily fortified 
German stronghold. After his warnings about a pos-
sible German attack in the Ardennes were ignored 
by Eisenhower, Patton watched the Battle of the 
Bulge until he was asked to rescue the surrounded 
town of Bastogne. Third Army’s dramatic push north 
to relieve the 101st Airborne Division in miserable 
December weather conditions was in Patton’s words, 
“the outstanding achievement of this war.” 
    The authors interrupt their description of Patton’s 
1944-45 battles with flashbacks to his earlier career 
as well as descriptions of FDR, Stalin, and Churchill 
and their negotiations relating to the postwar world. 
The book does not purport to be a biography of 
George Patton, but despite the title, the authors 
spend little time on how Patton died.  On December 
9, 1945, Patton left his quarters in southern Germany 
to go pheasant hunting near Mannheim.  Just before 
noon, his limousine collided with an Army truck 
driven by a drunken US Army sergeant who inexpli-

cably attempted a left turn in front of Patton’s car. The 
truck and the limousine collided at a low speed, but 
Patton, in the back seat, was thrown into the partition 
behind the front seat, damaging a spinal vertebrae 
resulting in immediate paralysis.  Taken to a hospital 
in Heidelberg, Patton died 12 days later, officially 
from heart failure brought on by a pulmonary embo-
lism that developed while he was immobile. O’Reilly 
believes that Joseph Stalin had Patton poisoned by a 
tasteless, odorless poison administered in the hospital 
by an NKVD agent, possibly with help from the US 
OSS on behalf of Gen. Eisenhower. Supposedly Stalin 
wanted to prevent Patton from returning to the US 
to warn the country about the threat to Europe from 
the Soviet Union. Although there are unanswered 
questions about Patton’s death, the Readers were not 
convinced by the scanty evidence cited by the authors 
for their theory.
    The Readers had differing opinions on Killing Pat-
ton. Most found it easy to read and entertaining, if un-
convincing, and would recommend it to their friends. 
Others argued that even for a popular history, it was 
poorly written and researched, broke no new ground, 
was padded with material unrelated to Patton (such 
as another retelling of the Anne Frank story), lacked 
citations to its sources, and emphasized gossip such as 
mistresses of world leaders and generals. In addition, 
critics have pointed out that even though Patton was 
assigned to administer camps for displaced persons 
after the war, the authors’ don’t mention his virulent 
anti-Semitism.   
    

    Our April selection is The Narrow Road to the 
Deep North by Richard Flanagan, winner of the 2014 
Man Booker Prize for Fiction. Join us at the home 
of Bill Moseley, 17 Sycamore Lane in Grosse Pointe 
on April 21st from 5:00 to 6:30. RSVP to (313) 882-
0955.

  For a copy of our 2015 booklist, call me or email a 
request to davidmorrow@comcast.net
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Membership Application
Senior Men’s Club of Grosse Pointe, Inc.

A Social, Educational and Recreational Club 
for Men Over 55 Years of Age.

PLEASE PRINT

Name: ________________________________________ Name on Badge___________________________ 

No. & St.: ______________________________________ City: __________________________________

5+4 ZIP: __ __ __ __ __ - __ __ __ __       Birth Date: ____/____/_____     Spouse________________

E-Mail: _______________________________  Sig. Other________________Working___Retired______ 

Home Phone: (______) ____________________     Cell Phone: (______) ____________________

Hobbies: __________________________________Military Service_______________________________

Current or Prev. Occupation & Affiliation: _________________________________________________

Signature: _____________________________________________________ Date: _____________

One or More Sponsors 

Print Name: ________________________________ Signature: _________________________________

Print Name: ________________________________ Signature: _________________________________

Please return completed application with $60 fee ($25 one-time initiation fee + $35 dues) 
payable to SMC of Grosse Pointe, and add $10 if you want a SMC membership lapel pin. 
For reinstatement, update application and submit annual fee of $35.
Mail application and check to      SMC Membership Chairman, Grosse Pointe War Memorial, 
                                                     32 Lake Shore Road, Grosse Pointe Farms, MI 48236-3726 

Office Use Only
$_________ pd.
Pin ___  

SENIOR MEN’S CLUB OF GROSSE POINTE

CLUB MOTTO: FESTIVITIES ... FUN ... FELLOWSHIP

Purpose: 
To provide festivities, fun and fellowship for its members through social, educational 
and peer group association in its recreational and social activities.
 
Sponsored sub-clubs:                                  Other activities:
BOWLING, GOLF, TENNIS,                                     PROFESSIONAL BALL GAMES
POOL & BILLIARDS                                               THEATER PERFORMANCES
BRIDGE (CONTRACT AND DUPLICATE)      DINNER CRUISES
CHORAL GROUP                                                       FALL DINNER/DANCE
FLORIDA SNOW BIRDS
INVESTMENT SEMINARS
TECHNOLOGY CLUB
READERS GROUP 
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SMC BIRTHDAY LIST for April

Raffle 
Winners

March 10, 2015           John Woodhouse  $37 
                Roman Hammes  $37

March 24, 2015           Paul Teranes   $36
                George Arsenault  $36 

Henry Fischer  313-473-8625

 
       Andrews, Paul E.            11 - 92
       Beck, Daniel R.             14 - 86
       Berry, Sterling P.          29 - 90
       Breer, Carl                   3
       Brink, Bill O.              11 - 96
       Brush, Warren A.            25 - 90
       Caporale, Vincent J.        24 - 86
       Chalat, Ned I.                 3 - 90
       Christopoulos, Sarendo     13 - 92
       Collins, Joseph C.          11
       Colombo, Richard F.         16
       Constant, Harry G.          15 - 88
       Creedon, Gaylord            11 - 81
       D'agostino, Philip          17 - 93
       Dajani, Adnan                  7
       De Boer, Thomas             12 - 80
       Dritsan, Chris G.            8
       Dutts, Louis                26 - 87
       Eugenio, Roy A.             28 - 85
       Fox, Louis H.               28 - 88
       Giffer, Patrick T.          26
       Green, Jerome               15 - 87
       Gruenwald, Carson C.       13 - 92
       Guest, J. Rodney            22 - 85
       Hathaway, George H.          6
       Hayes, John                 23
       Jens, Christopher           30
       Johnson, Steven H.          15
       Kamm, William I.             5 - 84
       Kidd, James M.              20 - 89
       Knoll, Harold R.            15 - 90

       Kopp, Dennis                29 - 80
       Kramer, Stanley F.           3 - 95
       Lauve, John S.              18
       Lees, Robert H.             26 - 82
       Markey, Francis J.          25 - 87
       Marston, Michael V.         26
       Mc Millan, Martin D.         5
       Miller, Richard K.          11 - 85
       Moore, Warren R.            28 - 91
       Nesom, Robert G.            30 - 81
       Nyquist, Paul F.            10 - 82
       Osgood, Denne                7
       Rhein, Ray S.               19
       Rybinski, Richard           22
       Sauter, Alfred A.           28
       Testa, Salvatore            28
       Van Deventer, Frank         23
       Vitale, Ronald C.           29
       Wasinger, Stephen            5
       Widenman, Anthony J.        6
       Wilson, Philip E.           29 - 85
       Wrosch, Robert              16

       

 A Total of  53   BIRTHDAYS in APRIL  with         
  30  Birthdays 80 & OVER
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MONDAY TUESDAY THURSDAY FRIDAYWEDNESDAY

SMC CALENDAR OF EVENTS

   9:00am  BILLIARDS
     Noon   BOWLING  AT         
 HARBOR LANES

9:00am  BILLIARDS
  Noon   BOWLING  AT         
 HARBOR LANES

April 13 April 14 April 16 April 17

April 6 April 7 April 8 April 9 April 10

April 20 April 21 April 23 April 24

April 27 April 28 April 29 April 30 May 1

May 4

May 11 May 12 May 13 May 14 May 15

  10:00am  TENNIS
  11:00am  BILLIARDS
  12:00am  CARD PLAYERS
          (CONTRACT BRIDGE)
              GPW City Hall

   10:00am  TENNIS
   11:00am  BILLIARDS
   12:00am  CARD PLAYERS
          (CONTRACT BRIDGE)
               GPW City Hall

   10:00am  TENNIS
   11:00am  BILLIARDS
   12:00am  CARD PLAYERS
           (CONTRACT BRIDGE)
               GPW City Hall

   10:00am  TENNIS
   11:00am  BILLIARDS
   12:00am  CARD PLAYERS
          (CONTRACT BRIDGE)
               GPW City Hall

     10:00am  TENNIS 
      11:00am  BILLIARDS
     12:00am  CARD PLAYERS
          (CONTRACT BRIDGE
               GPW City Hall     

              
      10:00am  TENNIS 
      11:00am  BILLIARDS
     12:00am  CARD PLAYERS
          (CONTRACT BRIDGE
               GPW City Hall     

   10:00am  TENNIS
   12:30pm  BRIDGE
                   (DUPLICATE)
                   GPW City Hall

   10:00am  TENNIS
   12:30pm  BRIDGE
                   (DUPLICATE)
                   GPW City Hall

   10:00am  TENNIS
   12:30pm  BRIDGE
                   (DUPLICATE)
                   GPW City Hall

   10:00am  TENNIS
   12:30pm  BRIDGE
                   (DUPLICATE)
                   GPW City Hall
     
       

   10:00am  TENNIS
   12:30pm  BRIDGE
                   (DUPLICATE)
                   GPW City Hall

   
   10:00am  TENNIS
   12:30pm  BRIDGE
                   (DUPLICATE)

     9:00am  BILLIARDS
     Noon   BOWLING  AT         
 HARBOR LANES

     9:00am  BILLIARDS
     Noon   BOWLING  AT         
 HARBOR LANES

     
   9:00am  BILLIARDS 
     Noon   BOWLING  AT         
 HARBOR LANES                       

   10:00am  TENNIS
   
     1:00pm GP  PARK MOVIES
          Sleepless in Seattle

   10:00am  TENNIS
     

    

   10:00am  TENNIS
    
    1:00pm GP  PARK MOVIE
       Driving Miss Daisy

    
    8:45am  MAIL
                  NEWSLETTER
    9:30am  CHORAL GROUP
    
   

April 6 to May 15, 2015 

     9:30am  CHORAL GROUP               
     9:30am   INVESTMENT                                                    
         SEMINAR                                             
   11:00am  SMC MEETING 

   9:30am  CHORAL GROUP
 
     
   5:00pm  THE READERS  

   
    10:00am  TENNIS
       

    10:00am  TENNIS
    

               

    10:00am  TENNIS
  
      1:00pm GP  PARK MOVIE
       Fried Green Tomatoes

  
 8:45am MAIL NEWSLETTER     
 9:30am  CHORAL GROUP
   

    9:00 am DIA Trip 

    9:00am  BILLIARDS
     Noon   BOWLING  AT         
 HARBOR LANES

May 5 May 6 May 7 May 8

April 15
     9:30am  CHORAL GROUP    
     9:30am BOARD MEETING
     9:30am   INVESTMENT                                                    
         SEMINAR                                             
    11:00am SMC MEETING   

   
  9:30am BOARD MEETING
   9:30am  CHORAL GROUP
   9:30am   INVESTMENT                                                    
         SEMINAR                                             
   11:00am  SMC MEETING 

April 22

Income Taxes Due
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        SENIOR MEN’S CLUB OF GROSSE POINTE, INC.
     2014-2015

    

           NEWSLETTER Editor: John Snyder (313-885-6388, jsnyder45@comcast.net);     Photographer:  John H. Williams;  
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Directors

April 2015

Charles R. Rutherford
Edward P. Rowady

J. Robert Hynes
Robert E. Murphy
 J. Gerard Teagan
Daniel Ostrowski
Carl W. Metzker

Willie J.  Wyatt

Term Ending September 30, 2015
  Edward W. Benz
  James A. Odell
  Henry A. Fischer
  John S. Snyder
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  John Klobuchar
  Martin D. McMillan
  Michel J.. Pilorget
  Mark K. Wilson
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